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Player Bios
Goalkeeper
#18  JOY McKENZIE
5-8 • SR • HOUSTON, TX (CY-FAIR)

2003:  The
Seminoles’ feel good
story of the year, jun-
ior keeper Joy
McKenzie burst onto

the scene in 2003 and had a record-breaking
season...a recruited walk-on and Florida native who
came to FSU from Houston, TX, McKenzie started
for the first time in her career as a junior...garnered
second team all-region honors from SoccerBuzz and
third team all-region honors from the NSCAA...a
member of the 2003 ACC Championships All-Tour-
nament team...also named to the Nike Seminole
Classic All-Tournament team...set single season
records for GAA, wins, consecutive shutouts and
consecutive shutout minutes at FSU...her 739 shut-
out minutes were almost five times as long as her
career minutes played entering 2003...played the
second most minutes ever in a season and came a
half a shutout away from tying for first in single sea-
son shutouts as well...allowed just five goals in the
last 12 regular season games...shutout five of Florida
State’s last eight opponents in the regular season
and two of those other games were shutouts that
she left when the score was out of hand in favor of
FSU...in just one season as a starter, McKenzie is al-
ready first in career GAA, fourth in career wins and
shutouts and fifth in saves...the anchor of an FSU
defense that set a school record with nine shutouts,
set a school record with four ACC shutouts and a
school record with four consecutive ACC shutouts
and six consecutive shutouts overall...McKenzie and
the FSU backline allowed just 28 goals, the fewest in
school history...FSU faced a Hermann semifinalist in
10 of the team’s 26 games in 2003 and McKenzie
allowed just three of those players to score a goal
and one came via a penalty kick...(in the ACC) what
McKenzie did in ACC play was unprecedented by
any Seminole goalkeeper...she set the record for the
longest ACC shutout streak in school history (532:29)
and was also the first Seminole to ever record four
ACC shutouts in a season and she did it consecu-
tively including a 110 minute blanking of Wake
Forest...she set a new career record for ACC shut-
outs with four in a single season...also the only Tribe
keeper to ever win four ACC games in a season and
she is just one win shy of tying the career record...her
4-1-1 record in ACC play is the best ever for a Semi-
nole to go along with her record GAA of 0.32...al-
lowed just two goals in the entire ACC campaign
...the team finished the year allowing just five goals
in ACC play, which beat the previous record (11) by

six goals...McKenzie had more shutouts than any
ACC keeper in conference games and her 0.32 GAA
in conference action was one of only two GAA’s be-
low 1.00 and the best of any ACC keeper...her .926
save percentage was also tops in the ACC in confer-
ence matches...finished second overall in the con-
ference with an overall .831 save percentage...
McKenzie’s four ACC shutouts came against Duke,
Wake Forest, NC State and Clemson. Two of those
four were on the road...finished second in the ACC
in saves, third in saves per game, fourth in goals
allowed and GAA...McKenzie was the only goal-
keeper in the ACC Tournament to record a shutout
...received votes for ACC Tournament MVP after a
second brilliant showing versus North Carolina in a
nine day span...recorded the second-lowest ACC
Tournament GAA in school history. (in the NCAA)
made the first NCAA Tournament appearance of her
career in 2003 and played every minute in the Tribe’s
run to the College Cup...in FSU’s 5-0 win over
Dartmouth to open the NCAA Tournament,
McKenzie became just the second Seminole goal-
keeper to ever record a shutout in NCAA Tourna-
ment play...established the lowest GAA of any Semi-
nole keeper with more than 90 minutes of
postseason play...tied for first all-time in NCAA Tour-
nament wins at FSU with four and third all-time in
saves with 15...set the single season record for wins
and shutouts in the NCAA Tournament. (2003 High-
lights) after her GAA reached 2.15 three games into
the season, McKenzie dominated and went 9-1-1
and sliced her GAA by two-thirds. Her GAA in that
span was 0.43 and she posted a save percentage of
.900 in leading FSU back from a 1-4 start...recorded
her first ever win over a ranked team against Ole
Miss in a 96 minute OT match...followed that game
by allowing just one goal in her first ever ACC vic-
tory over Maryland. That fifth minute goal versus
Maryland was the only ACC goal she would allow
until the regular season final over a month later at
North Carolina...notched the first shutout of her
career versus USF in Tampa...picked up her first shut-
out win in an ACC game as she held Duke scoreless
for 90 minutes in a 3-0 FSU victory...followed that
performance with another ACC shutout in a 1-0 win
at Clemson...shut down another ACC team as she
held Wake Forest off the board for 110 minutes in
Winston Salem for her third straight ACC shutout...set
a new gold standard for ACC keepers in the next
game as she shutout her fourth straight ACC team
in a 1-0 win over NC State...shutout her next oppo-
nent as well for over 70 minutes as she left the FAU

game with the Tribe well in front in a 7-0 win...
introduced herself to the world with a brilliant per-
formance in the season finale at North Carolina.
McKenzie faced 22 shots and made seven saves as
she held UNC scoreless for over 67 minutes in a 0-0
game. The Tar Heels eventually scored on McKenzie
but the junior held the Heel offense almost three
goals below its season average. The goal ended her
goalless streak at 739:22 and her ACC scoreless streak
at 532:29 both FSU records. It was the first ACC
goal allowed by the junior since September 26. Fol-
lowing the game coaching legend Anson Dorrance
said, “We could only score one against them and
that is a credit to an absolutely brilliant performance
by their goalkeeper (Joy McKenzie)”...nailed down
her seventh shutout of the season in her first ever
NCAA Tournament game blanking Dartmouth 5-0
...held Auburn to just one goal in over 101 minutes
as FSU advanced to the Sweet 16...played another
OT game in the NCAA as she went 109 minutes in a
victory over West Virginia in Morgantown...she set
her biggest record of all in the Elite Eight as she re-
corded her 15th win of the season, an all-time high
for an FSU keeper, in sending FSU to the College
Cup for the first time ever thanks to a 2-1 win over
Florida.

2002: Spent the 2002 season backing-up
starter Kerry York...registered a save percentage of
.500 or above in three of her four appearances...had
just one decision in 2001 and that came in a loss to
LSU at the start of the season. (in the ACC) was
perfect in two opportunities in ACC play...saw ac-
tion against North Carolina and NC State...faced one
shot in the two games and registered one save...those
two matches represented the first conference game
experience of her young career.

2001:  One of the most athletic players on the
team and a gifted keeper...spent most of the 2001
season behind fellow freshmen Kerry York and Ali
Mims...showed consistent improvement through-
out the season...McKenzie developed her skills in
the net every day in 2001 through strong work habits
in practice...appeared in two matches and logged
30 minutes...recorded half of a shutout in FSU’s 5-0
win at NCAA Tournament team UCF’s home field
and saved both shots she faced.

HIGH SCHOOL: Three-year starter at keeper…
named all-district for three years…named to all-star
and all-regional team senior year…one of the top
goalkeepers in Houston…captained her team to bi-
district championship and regional playoffs as a
senior…district champs, bi-district champs, regional
champs and appeared in the bi-regional playoffs
during her junior season…district champs and bi-
district champs as a sophomore…a three-year
letterwinner in volleyball…named all-district for vol-
leyball as a senior…honor roll student for four years
…Who’s Who Among High-School Students… in-
volved in Pals and Teen Leadership community ser-
vice and peer classes.

CLUB:  Played for Seminole Select Soccer Club
in Orlando, Fla. and was selected to the U-14 state
cup team…after moving to Texas, played with the
select club Dynamos as a keeper and a forward
…won several tournaments including the CAYSA ’99
tournament in Austin with Dynamos.

PERSONAL:  Mother, father, aunt, uncle and
two cousins are FSU grads…her sister and cousin
are currently enrolled at FSU…2004 team captain.

ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll…major is finance.

McKENZIE’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% SO REC

2001 2/0 30:27 2 2 0 0.00 1.000 0.5 0-0-0
2002 5/0 122:15 13 4 4 2.94 .500 – 0-1-0
2003 23/22 2044:48 249 78 21 0.92 .788 7.0 15-6-1
Total 30/22 2197:30 264 84 25 1.02 .771 7.5 15-7-1

ACC
2002 2/0 32:15 2 1 0 0.00 1.000 – –
2003 6/6 560:00 75 25 2 0.32 .926 4.0 4-1-1
Total 8/6 592:15 77 26 2 0.30 .929 4.0 4-1-1

NCAA
2003 5/5 480:43 62 15 6 1.12 .714 1.0 4-1-0

Team-By-Team ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% SO REC

UNC 2/1 102:53 24 8 1 0.88 .889 0 0-1-0
NC State 2/1 109:22 4 0 0 0.00 – 1 1-0-0
Maryland 1/1 90:00 10 3 1 1.00 .750 0 1-0-0
Duke 1/1 90:00 13 4 0 0.00 1.000 1 1-0-0
Clemson 1/1 90:00 15 3 0 0.00 1.000 1 1-0-0
Wake Forest 1/1 110:00 11 8 0 0.00 1.000 1 1-0-0

McKenzie’s Career Highs
Saves ........................8 (2 Times)
Shots Faced ........22 (UNC 2003)
Consecutive Shutouts .............. 6
Minutes ...... 110:00 (Wake Forest

2003)
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Player Bios
Goalkeeper
#0  ALI MIMS
5-10 • R-SO • PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FL (NEASE)

2003 &
2002: Missed
both seasons due
to a leg fracture
that resulted in 20

surgeries and surgical proceddures.
2001: Took over starting goalkeeping

duties eight games into the season and went
on to have a record-setting freshman year
replacing injured starter Kerry York…posted
an 8-5-1 record and 2.5 shutouts with a 1.59
GAA in 18 games and 10 starts…played
more than 1246 minutes while recording
62 saves and a .738 save percentage on 170
shots…her 62 saves were fifth-best in a single
season and the second-best by a rookie
keeper at FSU…1.59 GAA set a freshman
record for a single season at FSU and she
also set a record for the third-most wins by
a Seminole keeper in one season…finished
the year with the fifth-best saves per game
average in the ACC…saved the first three
penalty kicks of her collegiate career and
ended up saving five of the seven PK’s she
faced in 2001…after stepping in for York,
Mims went on to start 10 straight games
posting a 6-4 record during the regular sea-
son including wins over NCAA Tournament
teams Kansas, Miami and Duke…had a huge
ACC Tournament where she allowed just two
goals in 195 minutes, saved 16 shots, faced
39 shots, recorded a save percentage of .889
and registered a GAA of 0.95 against No.
21 Maryland, No. 8 Virginia and No. 1 North
Carolina. (vs. NC State) had a huge impact
making back-to-back big saves in the 78th-
minute including a sprawling save in
OT…(vs. Florida) made her first start at
eighth-ranked Florida in front of almost
3,500 fans and finished the night with five
saves…posted the first two shutouts of her
collegiate career in road wins at South Florida
and UCF…(vs. Duke) saved the game in OT
for FSU when she made a diving stop on
Katie Heaps’ penalty kick, which allowed FSU
to play on and get the golden goal just two
minutes later…(vs. Virginia) her play in the

ACC semifinal match against Virginia will go
down as one of the greatest goalkeeping
performances in FSU history. Mims and fel-
low freshman Kerry York combined to shut-
out the Cavs over 150 minutes. Mims set
single-game career highs for saves (12), min-
utes (105) and shots faced (24). After ston-
ing the first two shooters in the shootout,
the PK’s were tied at 2-2 when two-time ACC
Player of the Year Lori Lindsey stepped to
the line. The mid-fielder, who scored 17
goals in 2001, sent a hard shot right down
the middle. Mims, who was already diving
to her right, stuck her foot out and kick saved
the shot allowing FSU to lock up a trip to its
first-ever ACC Final.

HIGH SCHOOL: 2000 Florida Times-
Union All-First Coast Player of the Year…
Florida Times-Union All-First Coast Team as a
junior and senior…member of 1999-2000
district champions and regional semifinal-
ists…2000-01 district champions, regional
champions and State Final Four participant
…lettered on varsity all four years...started
at keeper every game as a junior and senior
…during senior year posted a 23-2-1 record,
0.64 GAA and served as team co-captain
…lettered academically all four years, which
required a minimum 4.0 GPA…National
Honor Society member as a junior and se-
nior…National Beta Club as a freshman and
sophomore…voted “Most Athletic” by se-
nior classmates.

CLUB:  Played in the W League with
the Jacksonville Jade in 2002…the only goal-
keeper on First Coast KXY Crew from 1994
to 2001…Florida State Champions in 1999
… First Coast Labor Day Shootout Champi-
ons in 1998 and 2000…Seminole Soccer Fall
Festival Champions 1998…Seagull Soccer
Festival 1995.

ODP EXPERIENCE: State team goal-
keeper in 1998, 2000 and 2001... attended
Region III camp in the summer of 2000.

ACADEMIC: 2001-2002 ACC Aca-
demic Honor Roll…major is management
…member of FSU SAAC.

MIMS’ CAREER STATS
MP/MS Min Shots Sves GA GAA SV% SO Rec

2001 18/10 1246:56 170 62 22 1.59 .738 2.5 8-5-1

ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV%

2001 5/4 420:05 71 22 13 2.79 6.29

NCAA
2001 2/0 90:00 3 0 0 0.00 –

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS Min Shots Sves GA GAA SV% Rec

Duke 1/1 101:59 16 5 2 1.77 .714 1-0-0
Maryland 1/0 45:00 9 2 0 0.00 1.000 0-0-0
UNC 2/1 135:00 24 2 6 4.00 .250 0-1-0
NC State 1/0 48:06 10 4 0 0.00 1.000 1-0-0
Virginia 2/1 195:00 41 18 3 1.38 .857 0-1-1
Wake Forest 1/1 90:00 13 2 4 4.00 .333 0-1-0

…with
Ali Mims

Favorite movie:  Phenomenon
Favorite TV show:  Saved By The Bell
Favorite actor and actress:  Robert

Duvall and Melina Kanakaredes
Favorite food:  Fruit
Favorite pro sports teams:  Washing-

ton Redskins and the USPS Cy-
cling Team

After college I want to: Settle down
with a career and eventually start
a family

Craziest Ambition:  To go to college
and play soccer for six years!

What are you scared of:  Disappoint-
ing someone

Soccer player I look up to:  Kristin
Boyce

Athlete I admire:  Paul Martin
Favorite Musical Group:  Martina

McBride
The best word to describe me is:  Toby

says I’m driven.
The title of my autobiography would

be:  It’s Not About The Leg
The best piece of advice I ever received

was:  ”Know beyond any doubt
that you were destined  for great-
ness and called to be at the top.”

If I had one wish, I would wish for:  To
be quick to listen, slow to speak
and slow to become angry.  James
1:19

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day, it would be:  My dad

My favorite saying is:  Hey y’all
If  I were stranded on an island, I would

take these three things with me:
Food, matches, and my Bible

What is the one thing nobody knows
about you that you wish other
people knew:  I don’t do some-
thing to prove anything to any-
one.  God knows my heart, and
that what I care about.

DYK?:  Ali’s dad works for the FBI
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Sophomore goalkeeper Ali Mims has
been through 20 surgical procedures on her
leg in the last two years.  She has been asked
why she hasn’t given up playing the sport
she loves countless times.  She has cried
herself to sleep more times than she wants
to remember since her last game in 2001.
To this day, and for the rest of her life, she
will feel pain in her left leg with each step
she takes.

But the pain she feels has not slowed
her down nor has it lessened her desire to
regain her spot in Florida State’s starting
lineup, and more importantly, rejoin her
teammates.  As a freshman in 2001, she
became the Seminoles’ starting goalkeeper
midway through the season and enjoyed
one of the finest seasons of any player at her
position in school history.  Mims led Florida
State into the NCAA Tournament for only
the second time in school history as she won
eight games and recorded a 1.59 goals
against average — both school records for
freshmen.

But disaster struck at the beginning of
the 2002 season as she fractured her left leg
in a scrimmage against Georgia and was
forced to miss the entire season.  After spend-
ing the entire year in rehab it looked like
Mims was ready to complete her comeback
in 2003 but complications from her surgery
and rehabilitation forced her to miss another
full season.  Mims had to sit on the sidelines
as the Seminoles played in the ACC Tourna-
ment championship game and advanced to
the College Cup for the first time in school
history.

Since that fateful night in Athens, GA
two years ago, Mims has endured a surgical
procedure to correct the initial fracture, an-
other because of acute compartment syn-
drome caused by an abnormal amount of
swelling in the lower leg, 12 procedures to
rid infection that had enveloped the area and
even more surgeries to correct tendon prob-
lems caused by nerve damage and scar tis-
sue suffered when her leg was broken.  Just
as she was set to return in 2003, the chronic
infection in her leg became active once again
forcing her to the sidelines for another year.
More rehabilitation was needed to repair her
body of the subsequent tendon problems
and nerve damage.

She continued to be part of team — in
mind only because her body had betrayed her.

“The toughest part of the last two years
has been watching my teammates play and
knowing I was unable to contribute,” said
Mims who actually looked forward to the
three-a-day practice sessions which began
the 2004 season.   “It was also hard to hear
bad news after bad news after bad news and
to take two steps backwards and only one
step forward during my rehabilitation.”

While many players would have simply
hung up their cleats and walked away from

the game when they lost yet another sea-
son to an injury that you thought was healed,
Mims continued to work her way back into
shape.  Because of her love for the game of
soccer, her teammates and coaches, Mims
persevered through setback after setback on
her way back to the Seminoles’ active ros-
ter.

Her last surgery was in November of
2003 and she was cleared to begin training
again in January of 2004.  She opened fall
camp with a green light from the Seminole
training staff to practice as hard and as long
as she could.

“The day the doctors cleared me was
the best day ever,” said Mims.  “You can
never say never but hopefully that was the
end of my problems.  It then became up to
me to decide that I wanted to play again.
The doctors looked at me cross-eyed when
I told them that I did.”

As one of the most experienced goalkeep-
ers on the roster, Baker welcomed her back to
the field this fall and was delighted with the
fact that she could compete for the starting
assignment on the last line of defense.

“There have been one or two little
speed bumps where she has to listen to her
body and do a little less, which if you know
Ali is easier said than done,” said Baker.  She
has made great strides and has gone through
things that would have made most players
quit a long time ago. She believes in what
we are doing and believes there is a lot of
good soccer left and wants to be a part of
that. She is going to be a nice addition to
our team both on and off the field.”

Mims’ addition to the active ros-
ter will be less about the competition than it
is about rejoining her family of teammates.
Because more than competing, Mims missed
just being with her teammates while she was
injured.  She missed the camaraderie of
spending time with those who have become
her closest friends.

“I missed being a part of the team be-
cause that is a very special thing,” said Mims.
“When you are injured and are not contrib-
uting on the field you kind of drop off the
team.  You miss being with the girls espe-
cially when you know it is solely because you
physically just can’t do it.  You go to the
field and leave straight afterwards.  I wasn’t
in the locker room hanging out and I
couldn’t physically just sit there during prac-
tice.  Being around the family is what I really
missed and it was the support of my team-
mates that enabled me to push through the
hard days.”

That sentiment is echoed by her team-
mates.

“It’s so important for us, especially my
class, to see Ali back out on the field practic-
ing and playing at such a high level,” said
senior midfielder and team captain Jez Ratliff.
“We all came in together as freshmen, and

saw her develop.  She was on the verge of a
spectacular sophomore season then we all
witnessed that injury and we have seen what
she had to go through every step of the way.
She did so much behind the scenes that we
didn’t see as well.  Just to see her back out is
amazing for the whole team throughout her
recovery.  It’s great to have her with us ev-
ery day.”

It is for those reasons she continues to
play soccer despite the pain she feels on a
daily basis.

“All of my doctors have asked me why
I want to continue playing.  They have asked
me why I want to continue to go through
all of the surgeries.  They have asked me
those questions since I first began the pro-
cess and I keep giving them the same an-
swer.  I want to continue to play soccer and
I love it too much to give up on the game.”

If Mims didn’t have the desire to return
to the pitch, she could have probably
avoided a lot of the pain and hard work she
put in over the last two years. Due to her
single-minded focus to play again, the sur-
geries she underwent were aimed at giving
her the best chance of playing the game she
loves. They were not aimed at just getting
her back on her feet as quickly as possible.

Through many long nights of crying
herself to sleep or not being able to sleep at
all because of the pain, she has learned a
great deal about herself.  Two of the big-
gest things she has learned are perseverance
and that God has control over her life and
the humility that comes with that.”

“I have learned what a privilege it is to
play a college sport, because that privilege
can be taken away in a split second,” said
Mims.  “I am a living example of that.  I
think about the times in the hospital when I
couldn’t even walk and think about what I
have now. I feel blessed to be able to par-
ticipate and not watch. I really feel blessed
this year to be out there again. It isn’t about
me though. It is just a blessing to be part of
this team again.”

Because of the injury she suffered and
related complications she has endured,
Mims has been granted two medical
redshirts by the NCAA giving her two addi-
tional years of eligibility.  She will complete
the requirements for a bachelor’s degree in
business in April and begin working on her
master’s degree during the summer of 2005.

“I’m not coming back to prove any-
thing to anyone,” said Mims.  “I have had
soccer in my life for my whole life.  It’s what
I do.  I can’t imagine not doing it.  You have
a certain number of years you can play in
college and two years of that were taken
away from me.  Why not try and utilize the
time that you do have left?”

Ali Mims will never tell you how much
her body hurts because its feels too good to be
part of the Florida State women’s soccer team.

Ali Mims returns to college soccer this season after two years and 20 surgical procedures to repair a
fractured leg. Her story of courage, perseverance and eventually triumph is recounted below thanks
to FSU Associate Sports Information Director Chuck Walsh.

TWENTY SURGERIES COULDN’T END
ALI MIMS’ SOCCER DREAMS
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Player Bios
Midfielder
#22  TOBY RANCK
5-4 • SO • WAYNE, PA (RADNOR)

RANCK’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 22/2 5 0 0 0 0 0

ACC
2003 6/0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2003 3/1 1 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/0 0 0 0
Duke 1/0 0 0 0
UNC 1/0 0 0 0
NC State 1/0 0 0 0
Virginia 1/0 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/0 0 0 0

2003:  Ap-
peared in 22
games and made
two starts in 2003
...one of FSU’s top

reserves in 2003, Ranck will compete to fill
the wide midfield starting spot opened by
the graduation of Amber Tollefson...as a re-
serve in 2003, Ranck started versus NCAA
Tournament team Kansas and in the Sweet
16 at West Virginia...she was one of four
freshman to start in the WVU match...
recorded five shots and two shots on goal
last season. (in the ACC) appeared in six of
FSU’s seven conference games in 2003...
Maryland was the only opponent Ranck did
not face in her inaugural campaign...ap-
peared in two of FSU’s three games at the
ACC Championships as the Seminoles ad-
vanced to the finals for the second time in
three years. (in the NCAA) appeared in her
first NCAA Tournament as she saw time dur-
ing FSU’s win over Ivy League champion
Dartmouth...got her first career start against
West Virginia and registered the first shot in
NCAA play of her career.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  Attended nation-
al team camp in 2001…regional team mem-
ber from 2001 to 2003…seven-year ODP
member.

HIGH SCHOOL:  First team All-State
and 1st team All-Southern Pennsylvania in
2002…team captain…All-Mainline and

Delaware County (Delco) MVP 2002…
shared Delco MVP honors with fellow FSU
commitment Kelly Rowland…2002 1st
Team All-Inquirer and All-Delco…2nd team
All-Delco and “road-runner” team in 2001
…1999 Pennsylvania State Champions…
2000 Central League Champions…a three-
sport star in soccer, track and lacrosse…
qualified for nationals in the distance med-
ley relay in 2001 and was an All-American
…named track’s most valuable freshman
…state qualifier in 4x800m, 400m and

4x400m…four-year varsity lacrosse letter-
winner…state champions in 1999, 2000 and
2001.

CLUB: Member of FC Delco…three-
time state champions…two-time Columbia
Invitational Winner…participated in WAGS,
Disney Showcase and Texas Shootout
among others.

PERSONAL: 2000 and 2001 Academic
All-American.

Midfielder
#5  JEZ RATLIFF
5-4 • SR • NORMAN, OK (NORMAN)

2 0 0 3 :
Started every
game for Florida
State...scored five
goals and regis-

tered seven assists as a starter in the wide
midfield for FSU...four of her five goals came
against ranked teams in Penn State, USC,
Florida and Kansas...has now recorded five
or more goals in each of her first three sea-
sons. One of just three Seminoles to ever do
that...Ratliff registered double-digit points for
the third consecutive season. She and fel-
low senior Camie Bybee are only the sec-
ond and third players to ever record double-
digit points as a freshman, sophomore and
a junior at FSU...had a game-winning goal
and two game-winning assists. Now has
seven career game-winning assists, which is
fourth all-time at FSU...her 17 points in 2003
gave her 50 for her career. She is just the
sixth Seminole to ever record 50 career
points and the only player in FSU history to
record 16 or more points in each of her first
three seasons...finished with the fourth-most
points and goals on the team...ranked third
in game-winning goals and assists and tied

for second in game-winning assists...seventh
all-time for career points, fifth for career
goals, fourth for career assists and fourth for
career game-winning assists. (in the ACC)
Started all seven ACC games as FSU’s start-
ing outside midfielder on the right side...
recorded her only point in ACC play on a
game-winning assist versus Clemson. (in the
NCAA) led the team with four assists in
NCAA Tournament play and was tied for the
team lead with six points...set the single sea-
son NCAA record at FSU with four assist in
one NCAA Tournament. Ratliff is the first FSU
player ever to record two assists in a game
twice in one NCAA Tournament...of FSU’s
four postseason wins, Ratliff helped clinch
two with game-winning assist in the Sweet
16 versus West Virginia and a game-winning
goal versus Florida in the Elite Eight...her only
goal of the NCAA Tournament was the
game-winner versus the Gators that sent FSU
to its first ever College Cup...assisted on the
Tribe’s double OT golden goal versus WVU
with less than :30 remaining in the game...
Ratliff is now first all-time in points, career
assists and tied for second in career game-
winning assists in the NCAA Tournament.

(2003 Game Highlights) started the sea-
son off by scoring the first goal of the year
for Florida State versus USC...followed up
with another goal versus an NCAA Tourna-
ment team as she tallied her second goal
versus a top five team in Penn State...scored
the Tribe’s lone goal versus Kansas in another
game versus a ranked squad as she notched
her third goal in five games...helped raise
FSU’s ACC record to 3-1 with a game-win-
ning assist versus Clemson...recorded three
points on a goal and an assist in FSU’s 7-0
victory over FAU...recorded back-to-back
assists on the fourth and fifth goals in FSU’s
5-0 win over Dartmouth. It was just the sec-
ond time in team history that a Seminole
had ever recorded two assists in an NCAA
Tournament game...went on to match that
feat by recording two more assists in the

Ratliff’s Career Highs
Points ............ 4 (NC State 2001)
Goals ............. 2 (NC State 2001)
Assists .......................2 (3 Times)
Shots ............... 5 (Oregon 2002)
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Sweet 16 versus West Virginia. Her first one
put FSU up 1-0 and the second was one of
the biggest assists in FSU soccer history. With
time winding down to a shootout, the jun-
ior trapped a Katie Beal service and had the
composure to slip a pass to a wide-open
Gallegos for the game-winning goal with :21
left...sent FSU to its first ever College Cup
when her half volley staked the Seminoles
to a 2-0 lead they would never relinquish in
a 2-1 win over No. 7 Florida in Gainesville.

2002:  Followed up an All-ACC rookie
campaign with an even better sophomore
season...finished in the top three on the team
for points, goals and assists...third on the
team with 17 points and six goals, tied for
fourth with one game-winning goal and was
tied for third with five assists...surpassed her
goal total from her rookie season and fin-
ished just one assist shy of her 2001 num-
ber...tied for second on the squad with three
game-winning assists...finished the season
strong with 12 of her 17 points coming in
the last 13 games...recorded the first multi-
assist game of her career.  (in the ACC) ap-
peared in every conference game and made
three starts...tied for third on the team with
four points and her two assists placed her
second on the squad...third on the team in
shots in conference games. (in the NCAA)
made her first career NCAA Tournament start
versus Ole Miss and went on to start all three
tournament games...became just the third
player in FSU history to ever record both a
goal and an assist in an NCAA Tournament
game. (2002 Highlights) Ratliff played a big
role in the team’s first win of the year as she
scored a goal and recorded the game-win-
ning assist in a 2-1 victory over Oregon
...scored in her second straight game as she
helped FSU tie Missouri when she equalized
the game at 2-2...scored her first and only
game-winning goal of the year versus
Florida. The goal came on her only shot of
the game and finished off FSU’s comeback
from an early 1-0 deficit...followed up her
game-winning goal against UF with a game-

winning assists against UCF. With just over
10 minutes remaining before OT, Ratliff as-
sisted on Leah Gallegos’ game-winner...con-
tinued her hot streak as she recorded an-
other key goal in the Seminoles’ next game
versus Duke. Helped Florida State comeback
from a one goal deficit versus Duke as she
tied the game with her fourth goal of the
season...in the Tribe’s next ACC road game
Ratliff recorded the first multi-assist game of
her career in her first full game as a wide
midfielder...notched her fifth goal of the sea-
son as she put FSU up 1-0 versus Jackson-
ville.

2001: Standout freshman that ap-
peared in all 24 matches and started seven
games...earned All-ACC rookie team hon-
ors as one of the top offensive freshmen in
the ACC...recorded five goals, six assists,
three game-winning assists, and totaled 16
points in her first season...her 16 points were
the were the fifth-most ever recorded by an
FSU rookie at that time and she finished third
on the rookie assist list...finished 2001 in the
top five of every offensive category...second
in game-winning assists, fifth in points,
fourth in assists, third in game-winning goals,
fifth in shots and shot percentage, fourth in
shots on goal and second in shot on goal
percentage.   (in the ACC) appeared in all
seven matches and made two starts...scored
three goals on four shots on goal...her of-
fensive production helped FSU to achieve
its best conference record since joining the
ACC in 1995. (in the NCAA) appeared in
both postseason matches...recorded her first
ever point on the NCAA Tournament. (2001
Highlights) had her first game-winning as-
sist of her career in her first game as she
helped FSU down George Mason...notched
the first goal of her career versus College
Cup participant Portland...in just her second
start, she moved FSU to 2-0 in the ACC by
scoring both goals in a overtime win versus
NC State. Ratliff staked FSU to a 1-0 lead
just two minutes into the game and she then
ended the contest in the 96th minute tally-

RATTLIFF’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2001 24/7 26 5 6 16 1 2
2002 23/17 32 6 5 17 1 3
2003 26/26 37 5 7 17 1 2
Total 73/50 95 16 18 50 3 7

ACC
2001 7/2 5 3 0 6 1 0
2002 7/3 8 1 2 4 0 1
2003 7/7 9 0 1 1 0 1
Total 21/12 22 4 3 11 1 2

NCAA
2001 2/0 1 0 1 1 0 1
2002 3/3 3 1 0 2 0 0
2003 5/5 5 1 4 6 1 1
Total 10/8 9 2 5 9 1 2

Team-By-Team ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 3/2 0 *1 1
Duke 3/2 1 0 2
Maryland 3/2 0 0 0
UNC 3/1 0 0 0
NC State 3/2 *2 *2 6
Virginia 3/2 0 0 0
Wake Forest 3/1 1 0 2
*Game Winner

ing the first game-winner and golden goal
of her career...brought FSU back from a 1-0
deficit versus Louisville with a goal and then
put the Tribe in front 2-1 by assisting on
Cindy Schofield’s goal...scored her third ACC
goal of the season putting the Tribe up 2-1
over Wake Forest...recorded her first-ever
postseason game-winning assist as she fed
Camie Bybee in a 1-0 win over Auburn. The
victory was the Tribe’s second straight win
in an NCAA Tournament opener.

HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 all-state selec-
tion...2001 Gatorade Scholarship Ath-
lete...2001 Daily Oklahoman All-City first
team...2001 team MVP...2001 Student Sports
Magazine All-American…led the team with
24 goals and was second in class 5A behind
Florida State teammate Camie Bybee...all-
district and all-conference 1998-2000...2000
NSCAA All-Region team...adidas ESP player
2000...four-year starter and four-time
letterwinner...state finalist in 1998, 2000 and
2001...High School Hero...Who’s Who
Among American High School Students.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  U-17 National
pool in 1999...U-17 Region III team in
2000...U-16 Region III team in 1999...trav-
eled to Europe with current Seminoles Am-
ber Tollefson, Kristin Boyce and Summer
Corum.

CLUB:  Played two years with the U-23
National Champions and W-League Re-
gional Champion Oklahoma Outrage...State
Open champions in 1996, 1998, 2000, 2001
and 2002 with Norman Fury ‘83 Red...
regional semifinalists 2001...eight-time State
Open Competitive finalist...Southern Re-
gional Championship bronze medallist 1998
and 2000...South Regional Championships
Fair Play Award in 1998...Texas Cup cham-
pions ...four-time Texas Cup finalist...’A’ flight
WAGS semifinalist 1999...Austin Showcase
2000...adidas showcase Cincinnati, Ohio
2000...College Bound showcase 2000 at the
USYSA National League Midwest region.

ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 and 2003-
2004 ACC Academic Honor Roll.

PERSONAL:  Majoring in sport
management...speaks Spanish fluently…
2004 team captain…member of FSU
SAAC.

…with
Jez Ratliff

Favorite movie:  Old School
Favorite TV show:  Friends and Sex &

the City
Favorite actor and actress:  Will Ferrell

and Reese Witherspoon
Favorite food:  Mac and cheese or

Moe’s!!!
Favorite pro sports teams:  No pro

teams for me, I only watch col-
lege, which in that case would be
OU!!!

After college I want to:  Get my MBA
and then travel the world with
Camie and Colette

Craziest Ambition:  Be on The Real
World

What are you scared of:  The dark
Favorite Musical Group: Counting

Crows
The best word to describe me is:  Okla-

homan
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Defender
#3  TERESA RIVERA
5-4 • JR • PARKLAND, FL (MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGLAS)

2 0 0 3 :
Started 16 of 24
games for FSU in
the backline...
started the first

five games as the Tribe’s center back before
moving out wide to replace senior Kristin
Boyce when she fractured her ankle...after
her move out wide, FSU closed the regular
season with three straight shutouts before a
1-0 loss to Carolina...anchored the left side
of the backline as FSU went through the
NCAA Tournament and into the 2003 Col-
lege Cup...Rivera helped FSU set a school
record with nine shutouts, set a school
record with four ACC shutouts and a school
record with four consecutive ACC shutouts
...Rivera and the FSU defense recorded the
only shutout at the 2003 ACC Champion-
ships...set new career highs for points (3)
and assists (3). (in the ACC) played in five
of the Seminoles’ seven conference games
and made three starts...a key part of a Semi-
nole defense that allowed the fewest goals
ever in a single season and the fewest ACC
goals ever in a single season...in the five con-
ference games she appeared in, the Tribe
allowed just one goal and that came in the
season finale versus consensus No. 1 North
Carolina...recorded her first point ever in
ACC play when she assisted on the Tribe’s
third goal in a 3-0 win over Duke.  (in the
NCAA) started four of Florida State’s five
NCAA Tournament matches...recorded her first
ever NCAA Tournament point versus Dart-
mouth...she and her defensive teammates re-
corded the third shutout in NCAA Tournament
history for Florida State and allowed just one
goal in over 237 minutes in the first two and a
half games. (2003 Game Highlights) her first
point of the season came in one of Florida
State’s most impressive wins of the year. She
assisted on Leah Gallegos’ second goal of the
game to put FSU up 2-0 over No. 12 Duke in a
3-0 victory...three games later she recorded her
second assist versus FAU. Assisted on Jez Ratliff’s
goal that put the Seminoles up 7-0...recorded
her first ever NCAA Tournament point when
she assisted on Julia Schnugg’s game-winning
goal versus Dartmouth in a 5-0 win. It was also
the first postseason game-winning assists for
Rivera and the second GWA of her career.

2002:  One of FSU’s top freshman and
a for All-ACC rookie team honors...her 12
starts were the second most among all Semi-
nole freshmen and she was third amongst
newcomers with 21 appearances...the only
freshman to start on opening day...filled in
admirably for 2001 first team freshman All-
American Katie Beal as she recovered from
an early season illness...played a key role in
an FSU defense that allowed the third few-
est goals in team history...Rivera was a
weapon on free kicks and corner kicks all
season. (in the ACC) appeared in six con-
ference games and made five starts...from
her spot in the center of the FSU defense,
she and her defensive teammates held ACC
opponents to the second-fewest goals in

RIVERA’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2002 21/12 1 0 1 1 0 1
2003 24/16 6 0 3 3 0 1
Total 30/21 6 0 3 3 0 1

ACC
2002 6/5 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 5/3 2 0 1 1 0 0
Total 11/8 2 0 1 1 0 0

NCAA
2002 3/0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2003 5/4 0 0 1 1 0 1
Total 8/4 1 0 1 1 0 1

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 2/1 0 0 0
Duke 2/1 0 1 1
UNC 2/2 0 0 0
NC State 2/2 0 0 0
Virginia 1/0 0 0 0
Wake Forest 2/2 0 0 0

team history...in three of FSU’s seven ACC
games, the defense held the opponent to
one goal or less.  (in the NCAA) saw action
in all three of FSU’s NCAA Tournament
games...a key contributor to an FSU defense
that had an unprecedented run through the
NCAA’s...the Seminole defense opened the
tournament with a shutout for the second
straight season and went on to allow just
two goals in three games.  (2002 Game
Highlights) her first career point was a huge
one as she recorded a game-winning assist
versus the Florida Gators.

HIGH SCHOOL:  One of Florida’s best
…named 2002 Gatorade Player of the Year in
Florida...Student Sports Magazine first team All-
American…scored 36 career goals and re-
corded 44 career assists despite playing at
sweeper her junior and senior seasons…a four-
year starter and senior captain…led her team
to the regional championship as a senior and
into the regional semifinals as a sophomore
and junior…helped lead the Eagles to nine
consecutive district and regional champion-
ships and was named 2001 Defensive MVP…as
a senior, Rivera was named to the BCAA All-
Star team, the FACA South team, a FASCA All-
Star and to the Top 22 Elite of Florida…a two-
time first team Miami Herald and Ft. Lauderdale
Sun Sentinel All-Broward County selection…
named Rookie of the Year in 1998.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  Played with the
Region III ODP team from 2000-2002…at-
tended Region III camp from 1998-2001…
played with the Florida State ODP team from
1998-2001.

CLUB:  Captained Team Boca for four
years and won the Florida State Cup from
1998-2001…played in the Region III tour-
nament from 1999-2001 including the 2000
regional semifinals…attended 2001 adidas
ESP Camp.

PERSONAL:  Sister played soccer at East
Carolina University…major is recreation and
leisure.

Rivera’s Career Highs
Points .......................1 (3 Times)
Assists .......................1 (3 Times)
Shots ........................1 (6 Times)

…with
Teresa Rivera

Favorite movie:  13 Going On 30
Favorite TV show:  Anything on MTV
Favorite actor:  Will Ferrell and Julia

Roberts
Favorite Food:  Leah’s cooking
Favorite sports team:  Miami Dolphins
After college I want to:  Travel
Craziest Ambition:  Become a pro

surfer
What are you scared of:  The dark
Soccer player I look up to:  Our entire

senior class
Favorite Musical Group:  John Mayer
The best word to describe me is:

Friend
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  Last year’s Elite Eight
win over Florida

The title of my autobiography would
be:  “It’s Just Me”

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  ”You can do it Terry” from
my mom.

If I had one wish, I’d wish for:  Better
luck

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day:  Jennifer Aniston

My favorite saying is:  “Just when the
caterpillar thought the world was
over, he turned into a butterfly.”

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
Infinite Subway subs, John Mayer
CD’s and a best friend
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Midfielder
#7  SARAH ROSSEAU
5-9 • R-SO • MARCO ISLAND, FL (ST. JOHN NEUMAN)

Defender
#10  KELLY ROWLAND
5-7 • SO • WALLINGFORD, PA (STRATH HAVEN)

ROSSEAU’S CAREEER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 14/0 3 0 0 0 0 0

ACC
2003 4/0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2003 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/0 0 0 0
Duke 1/0 0 0 0
NC State 1/0 0 0 0
Maryland 1/0 0 0 0

2003:  After
missing her entire
freshman season
due to back sur-
gery, Rosseau

made a strong return to action as a redshirt
freshman in 2003...appeared in 14 of Florida
State’s 26 games last season...played a valu-
able role providing depth in the Florida State
midfield...recorded three shots and all came
on the road at Jacksonville and at Kansas.
(in the ACC) appeared in four of FSU’s seven
ACC contests...played in games versus Mary-
land, Duke, Clemson and NC State. (in the
NCAA) made the first NCAA Tournament
appearance of her career in FSU’s 5-0 win
over Dartmouth.

2002:  Missed entire 2002 season as
she recovered from a back injury suffered in
high school.

HIGH SCHOOL:  Began high school
career in Pylesville, Md. before moving to
Marco Island, Fla. for her junior and se-
nior seasons…playing at St. John
Neumann High School in Marco Island,
voted team MVP as a senior while leading
the team with 28 goals…amassed 112
goals and 78 assists in her career…as a
senior, named to the All-Collier County first
team and to the Lee and Collier County
All-Star team…scored 56 goals as a junior
and was the leading scorer in Collier
County…named Collier County Girls Soc-
cer Player of the Year…playing in Mary-

land, captained her team to second-place
in districts and led all high school goal
scorers as a sophomore…named first team
All-County as a sophomore after leading
Hartford County with 23 goals and lead-
ing her team to a regional championship
…also a two-year letterwinner in lacrosse.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  Spent the 2000
and 2002 seasons with the Florida State ODP
team.

CLUB:  Played club soccer with the BFC
Blast in Maryland…won the 1999 U-16 Pepsi
Challenge, Division II Championship at

WAGS and Baltimore Metro League…after
moving to Florida, was a member of the Ft.
Myers Cyclones who won the 2001 Orange
Classic and Premier League Championships
with the U-18’s and were runners-up at the
2001 Atlanta Cup.

PERSONAL:  A Florida Bright Future
Scholar and a four-year honor roll student
…awarded English Honors of Distinction
in 2002…won the Outstanding Achieve-
ment Award in Honors English IV…major
is math education…member of FCA and
Varsity Clubs.

2003:  One
of the nation’s top
freshmen, Row-
land keyed an
amazing turn-

around by the Seminole defense when she
was moved to center back just five games
into the season...after Rowland was slipped
into the middle of the FSU backline, the FSU
defense went from allowing an average of
two goals a game to an average of 0.80 goals
per game...named a Soccer America fresh-
man All-American and a SoccerBuzz honor-
able mention freshman All-American...just
the second Seminole ever named a Soccer
America freshman All-American and just the
fourth-ever FSU rookie to earn a freshman
All-American honor...also named a Soccer-
Buzz freshman all-region selection...a mem-
ber of the 2003 ACC Championships All-
Tournament team after leading the tourna-
ment in goals scored despite being a de-
fender. She is just the second Florida State
freshman to ever garner that award...named
to Soccer America’s National Team of the
Week three times in 2003 and to the Soc-

cerBuzz Elite Team of the Week on one oc-
casion. No Seminole player had ever been
named to Soccer America’s National Team
of the Week three times in their career and
Rowland did it in just one season...combined
with the SoccerBuzz weekly honor, no player
in FSU history has ever received four national
team of the week honors in one season and
she is tied with Leah Gallegos for the most
national team of the week honors in a ca-
reer... Rowland joined with Katie Beal to form
one of the nation’s best tandems starting in
the middle of any defense both offensively
and defensively...Rowland started every
game for FSU including all 10 times FSU
played versus a Hermann Award semifinal-
ist...with Rowland in the backline, the FSU
defense set a school record with nine shut-
outs, set a school record with four ACC shut-
outs and a school record with four consecu-
tive ACC shutouts and six consecutive shut-
outs overall...the team finished the year al-
lowing just five goals in ACC play, which beat
the previous record by six goals and Rowland
and the FSU defense allowed just 28 goals,
the fewest in school history...as good as she

was defensively, Rowland had one of the
most prolific offensive season ever put to-
gether by an FSU defender...she scored six
goals and registered four assists for 16
points...only one FSU defender in school his-
tory has ever tallied more points than
Rowland and that is her backline teammate
Katie Beal who also had six goals but added
seven assists for 19 total points...the two FSU
center backs combined for 12 goals and 11
assists. No two Seminole defenders had ever
combined to score 35 points in FSU history
before Rowland and Beal did it in 2003
...Rowland had the fifth-most points on the
team, the third-most goals, the second-most
game-winning goals and the fifth-most
assists...among rookies, Rowland was second
in goals, points, and assists and led all fresh-

Rowland’s Career Highs
Points .................. 4 (UNC 2003)
Goals ................... 2 (UNC 2003)
Assists .......................1 (4 Times)
Shots ...... 5 (West Virginia 2003)
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men in game-winning goals...no freshman
defender had a more prolific offensive sea-
son than did Rowland in 2003 as she set
records for both goals and points by a rookie
defender...became a dangerous offensive
weapon for FSU off long throw-ins as all four
of her assists came via the throw-in...regis-
tered three straight games with an assist in
wins over Miami, Ole Miss, and Maryland
...one of only four Seminoles to start all 26
games and the only rookie to do so. (in the
ACC) Rowland was one of just four Semi-
noles to start all seven Atlantic Coast Con-
ference matches and one of just two fresh-
man to start every game...second on the
team in assists in ACC games with two and
led all rookies...both of her assists were
game-winners (Maryland and NC
State)...only one freshman, forward Julia
Schnugg, recorded more points than
Rowland in ACC games...a main reason the
Seminole defense allowed the fewest goals
ever in a single ACC season and the third-
fewest goals ever allowed by an ACC team
in one year. (in the Postseason) five of
Rowland’s record-setting six goals came af-
ter the regular season had concluded (ACC
and NCAA Tournaments)... in the ACC Tour-
nament Rowland not only tied for the scor-
ing title but she also became the first Semi-
nole ever to score a goal in two games of a
single ACC Championship...tied with
Carolina’s Heather O’Reilly with three goals
to lead all players at the ACC Tournament.
O’Reilly had three of UNC’s 15 goals in the
tournament while Rowland scored three of
the five FSU goals scored on the weekend...
she and her defensive teammates recorded
the only shutout of the tournament and al-
lowed just one goal all weekend in the run
of play. They limited to North Carolina to
just two goals off set pieces and a penalty
kick goal...she started every postseason
match for FSU...set a new freshman record
for points in the NCAA Tournament with
four...helped FSU record just the third shut-
out in the team’s NCAA Tournament history
versus Dartmouth. (2003 highlights) the
first goal of her career was a game-winner
against Jacksonville...recorded assists in three
consecutive matches versus Miami, Ole Miss
and a game-winner versus Maryland...re-
corded another game-winning assist against
NC State to give FSU a 4-1-1 ACC record...
proceeded to go on to score five goals in

the postseason...the center back out score
Lindsay Tarpley, Alyssa Ramsey, Casey
McCluskey, Leah Gallegos, Courtney Foster
and all the others to share the ACC Tourna-
ment goal scoring title with three...her first
ACC Tournament goal was a game-winner
versus Maryland in the semifinals...her next
two goals came on one of the biggest stages
of the season in the ACC Championship fi-
nal, which was broadcast all over the east-
ern United States...against No. 1 North Caro-
lina, Rowland put FSU up 1-0 on a header
goal just over 6:00 minutes into the match
...after the Tar Heels tied the game in the
13th minute, Rowland went back to work
putting the Seminoles in front again 2-
1...with her two goals, Rowland became the
first player in more than a year to score two
goals in a single game versus the Tar
Heels...North Carolina hadn’t given up two
goals to an opponent in an ACC Tourna-
ment final since 1994 yet Rowland scored
two herself...scored her sixth goal and fifth
of the postseason as she staked FSU to a 1-0
lead in a win over third-seeded Florida in
the Elite Eight.

HIGH SCHOOL:  Began high school
career in Pylesville, Md. before moving to
Marco Island, Fla. for her junior and senior
seasons…playing at St. John Neumann High
School in Marco Island, voted team MVP as
a senior while leading the team with 28 goals
…amassed 112 goals and 78 assists in her
career…as a senior, named to the All-Collier
County first team and to the Lee and Collier
County All-Star team…scored 56 goals as a
junior and was the leading scorer in Collier
County…named Collier County Girls Soc-
cer Player of the Year…playing in Maryland,
captained her team to second-place in dis-
tricts and led all high school goal scorers as
a sophomore…named first team All-County
as a sophomore after leading Hartford
County with 23 goals and leading her team
to a regional championship…also a two-year
letterwinner in lacrosse.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  Eight-year mem-
ber of the US Olympic Development Pro-
gram...called in to U-19 National Team camp
at the Home Depot Center in January of
2004...regional team member in 2000,
2001, and 2002...traveled with the regional
team to Texas, Maryland and Arizona.

CLUB:  Played club soccer with the BFC
Blast in Maryland…won the 1999 U-16 Pepsi

ROWLAND’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 26/26 31 6 4 16 2 2

ACC
2003 7/7 7 0 2 2 0 2

NCAA
2003 5/5 11 2 0 4 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/1 0 0 0
Duke 1/1 0 0 0
NC State 1/1 0 *1 1
Maryland 1/1 0 *1 1
Virginia 1/1 0 0 0
UNC 1/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/1 0 0 0
*Game Winner

Challenge, Division II Championship at
WAGS and Baltimore Metro League…after
moving to Florida, was a member of the Ft.
Myers Cyclones who won the 2001 Orange
Classic and Premier League Championships
with the U-18’s and were runners-up at the
2001 Atlanta Cup.

PERSONAL:  A Florida Bright Future
Scholar and a four-year honor roll student
…awarded English Honors of Distinction in
2002…won the Outstanding Achievement
Award in Honors English IV…planning on
majoring in secondary education with an
emphasis on math…member of FCA and
Varsity Clubs.

…with
Kelly Rowland

Favorite movie: Too many to choose
from, anything funny

Favorite TV show:  Real World, Road
Rules, all that MTV stuff

Favorite actor and actress:  Will Ferrell
and Julia Roberts

Favorite food:  My mom’s pasta
(maybe T and Leah’s  pasta too)

Favorite pro sports teams:  Philadel-
phia Eagles

After college I want to:  I have no idea,
I don’t even know my major yet

Craziest Ambition:  Being a doctor
What are you scared of:  Camie Bybee,

(Joking) Probably math class
Soccer player I look up to:  Amber

Tollefson
Athlete I admire:  Donovan McNabb
Favorite Musical Group:  I like country

these days
The best word to describe me is:  Laid

back
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  Winning a National
championship

The title of my autobiography would
be:  “Shooting the Bull with Kelly
Rowland”

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  Dream Big

If I had one wish, I would wish for:  A
Wawa hoagie

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day, it would be :  My Mom,
just to see things from her per-
spective

My favorite saying is:  “Don’t sweat
the small stuff”

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
My teammates, cell phone, and
Philly cheesesteak

What is the one thing nobody knows
about you that you wish other
people knew:  I am a pretty shy
person believe it or not
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Forward
#6  JULIA SCHNUGG
5-5 • SO • ALAMO, CA (MONTE VISTA)

SCHNUGG’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 26/25 53 6 10 22 2 1

ACC
2003 7/7 8 1 1 3 0 0

NCAA
2003 5/5 9 1 0 2 1 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/1 0 0 0
Duke 1/1 1 1 3
NC State 1/1 0 0 0
Maryland 1/1 0 0 0
Virginia 1/1 0 0 0
UNC 1/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/1 0 0 0

2003:  Had
one of the best
rookie seasons in
team history...
named a fresh-

man All-American by SoccerBuzz and also a
member of the 2003 All-ACC Freshman
Team...a SoccerBuzz freshman All-Region
selection as well as the offensive MVP and
an all-tournament team selection at the Nike
Seminole Classic...SoccerBuzz Elite Team of
the Week selection (9/24)...started 25 of 26
games mainly teaming with consensus All-
American Leah Gallegos at the top of FSU’s
4-4-2 system...finished second on the team
in points and assists, third in goals, second
in game-winning goals and third in shots
and shots on goal...led all FSU freshmen in
every offensive category...her 10 assists
smashed the record for assists by an FSU
freshman, setting the mark in just 16 games.
She finished second on the team in assists
overall...she and Seminole great Maren Vik
Edvardsen are the only two FSU players to
ever record 10 or more assists and score
more than five goals in a season...fourth all-
time for rookies in Seminole soccer history
with 22 points and came just two points
away from moving into third place...pro-
duced more points her rookie season than
consensus All-American Leah Gallegos’ fresh-
man output...third all-time for shots by a
freshman. (in the ACC) one of just four play-
ers to start all seven of FSU’s ACC contests
...one of the ACC’s top freshmen, Schnugg
was the second-highest scoring rookie in the
conference during the regular season...she
led the entire conference in assists by a rookie
with 10 and finished with the second-most
assists per game by an ACC freshman...fifth
on the team in points in ACC games, fourth
in goals and tied for third in assists...led all
FSU rookies in points and goals and was tied
for first in shots on goal in ACC play. (in the
NCAA) didn’t waste any time getting ac-
customed to NCAA Tournament play. Scored
the first goal, game-winning goal and
postseason points of her career just nine min-

utes into her first tournament game...fin-
ished with the third-most shots and the
fourth-most shots on goal in the NCAA Tour-
nament among Seminoles. (2003 Game
Highlights) had huge back-to-back games
versus SDSU and Miami where she recorded
nine points on three goals and three assists...
versus the Aztecs Schnugg recorded the first
goal of her career and the third assists in six
games...she followed that game with a six point
performance versus Miami as she scored two
goals and added two more assists. The six
points were the third-most ever scored in a
single game by an FSU player... scored a goal
for the third straight game in FSU’s 2-1 OT win
over No. 21. She recorded the first game-win-
ner and golden goal of her career in the 97th
minute...had a huge game versus No. 12 Duke
in just her third-ever ACC game. Scored her
first-ever ACC goal and recorded her first ACC
assists as she recorded a multi-point game for
the fifth time in her last eight outings...notched
the first postseason goal of her career as she
scored the game-winner in the opening round
versus Dartmouth just 9:36 into the match.

ODP EXPERIENCE: A full member of the
U-19 National Team in 2003...spent the whole
year traveling and training with the U-19 Na-
tional Team in preparation CONCACAF World
Championship Qualify-ing...traveled to Mexico
with the U-19’s on two occasions...Region IV
ODP in 2001 and 2002...European Tour in
2002...Cal-North State ODP team 1998, 2000,
2001 and 2002.

HIGH SCHOOL: 2003 Parade All-
American…three-year varsity letterwinner…
Monte Vista High Offensive Player of the Year
in 2002…varsity water polo in 2000.

CLUB: Member of Pleasanton Rage U-
18…2002 National Champions…Far West
Regional Champions in 2000 and 2002…
five-time State Cup Champions.

PERSONAL: Student Government ’01-
’02 and ’02-’03…Golden State Exam Rec-
ognition for Biology and Chemistry…sister
is a highly-recruited high school water polo
player and a member of the U-18 US Na-
tional Team.

Schnugg’s Career Highs
Points ................ 6 (Miami 2003)
Goals ................. 2 (Miami 2003)
Assists .......................2 (3 Times)
Shots ................. 6 (Miami 2003)

…with Julia
Taylor Schnugg

Favorite movie:  Finding Nemo and
Tarzan

Favorite TV show:  Queer As Folk
Favorite food:  Pineapple and peanut

butter
Favorite pro sports teams: SAN

FRANSISCO GIANTS!!!!!
After college I want to: Travel the

world with no money and what-
ever I can carry on my back

Craziest Ambition: Travel the world
with no money and whatever I
can carry on my back

What are you scared of: Growing old
Soccer player I look up to:  Kristin

Boyce
Favorite Musical Group:  Jason Mraz
The best word to describe me is:  Mel-

low
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be: Striking out Barry
Bonds

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  The days are long and life is
short

If I had one wish, I would wish for:  A
huge vocabulary

My favorite saying is:  “Are you lying?”
If I were stranded on an island, I would

take these three things with me:
Sunscreen, toilet paper, and a
hatchet
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Midfielder
#25  COLETTE SWENSEN
5-5 • SO • DAVIE, FL (ST. THOMAS AQUINAS)

Midfielder
#2  INDIA TROTTER
5-8 • SO • FT. LAUDERDALE, FL (ST. THOMAS AQUINAS)

2003:  Ap-
peared in six
games in 2003...
provided depth in
the FSU midfield...

recorded two shots and an assist on the
year...one of five FSU freshmen to record at
least one point. (in the ACC) did not see
any game action in the conference during
the 2003 campaign. (in the NCAA) ap-
peared in her first NCAA Tournament as she
saw time during FSU’s win over Ivy League
champion Dartmouth. (2003 Highlights)
combined with Alli Ferreri on a goal in a win
over UCF. It was the first point of her Semi-
nole career.

HIGH SCHOOL: Varsity soccer 1999-
2002…scored eight goals and recorded 12
assists her senior year…member of runner-

SWENSEN’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 6/0 2 0 1 1 0 0

NCAA
2003 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2003:  One
of the nation’s top
recruits coming
into 2003, Trotter
did not disap-

point...named an honorable mention All-
American by Soccer Times. Only the second
FSU freshman to ever garner an All-Ameri-
can honor...named a freshman All-American
by Soccer America and a first team freshman
All-American by SoccerBuzz...Soccer Buzz
also named Trotter an all-region second team
selection and a freshman all-region
pick...became the first Seminole ever to be
named a member of the All-NCAA Tourna-
ment team...selected to the ACC All-Fresh-
man team and was a finalist for the presti-
gious ACC Freshman of the Year award ...a
member of the KUStore.com and Nike Semi-
nole Classic All-Tournament teams ...ap-
peared in every game for the Tribe and
started 25 as FSU’s holding midfielder...a play
maker that changed the game with her dan-
gerous runs at the defense...Trotter was te-
nacious in winning 50/50 balls and was a
huge heading presence in the middle of the
pitch...third amongst all FSU freshmen in
goals, points and assists...also second
amongst rookies in shots and shots on goal
...finished the year with the sixth most points
on the team, the seventh most goals, the
fourth most assists and shots. (in the ACC)
appeared in all seven ACC contests and
made six starts...led all freshman in shots
taken in ACC play and was tied for the lead
with shots on goal...her 11 shots were fourth
most on the squad in conference play this
season...started all three games at the ACC
Championships as the Seminoles advanced
to the finals for the second time in three
years...played a key role in all three games

up state championship team in 2001 and
2002…varsity cross country 1999-2002…
cross country captain 2001 and 2002…2nd
team Ft. Lauderdale Sun Sentinel 2001 and
honorable mention honors in 2002…varsity
track & field from 1999-2002…Florida State
Champs Track 1999-2002.

CLUB:  Member of Team Boca form
2000-03…Final Four in 2001…Florida state

TROTTER’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASST PTS GWG GWA

2003 26/25 40 2 6 10 0 1

ACC
2003 7/6 11 0 0 0 0 0

NCAA
2003 5/5 8 1 1 3 0 0

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS GOALS ASST PTS

Clemson 1/1 0 0 0
Duke 1/1 1 0 0
NC State 1/1 0 0 0
Maryland 1/1 0 0 0
Virginia 1/0 0 0 0
UNC 1/1 0 0 0
Wake Forest 1/1 0 0 0

and especially versus Maryland where Ter-
rapin coach Shannon Higgins-Cirovski said
the play of the Tribe’s midfield was the dif-
ference in the game...tied for the team lead
in assists in the tournament. (in the NCAA)
started every NCAA game and was one of
just three Tribe rookies to start every NCAA
Tournament match...her three points in the
2003 NCAA Tournament were the second-
most ever recorded by an FSU freshman in
postseason play...among the team leaders
for points, goals, assists, shots and shots on
goal in the NCAA Tournament. (2003 High-
lights) recorded the first point of her Semi-
nole career on an assist versus Jacksonville
...had points in back-to-back games versus
San Diego State and Miami...her goal ver-
sus the Hurricanes was the first of her
career...notched the first ACC Tournament

point of her young career when she assisted
on FSU’s first goal of the tournament against
Wake Forest...had another assist in the tour-
nament as she combined with fellow frosh
Kelly Rowland to stake FSU to a 1-0 lead over
consensus No. 1 North Carolina...scored her
first NCAA Tournament goal in the first round
against Dartmouth...helped equalize the
game versus Auburn in the round of 32 just
:34 into the second half in a game FSU went
on to win 2-1 in OT...probably played the

runners-up in 2002 and 2003.
ACADEMIC:  Four-year member of the

honor roll…National Honor Society for two-
years…advanced placement literature and
U.S. history in 2002 and advanced place-
ment language and composition in 2003.

PERSONAL:  Had a poem published
in Young Poet’s Society in 1999…major is
criminology.

Trotter’s Career Highs
Points ........ 2 (Dartmouth 2003)
Goals ........................1 (2 Times)
Assists .......................1 (6 Times)
Shots ......... 4 (Jacksonville 2003)
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Goalkeeper
#1  KERRY YORK
5-10 • SR • MILLERSVILLE, MD (SEVERNA PARK)

2003:  A
two-year starter in
2001 and 2002
who had off-sea-
son surgery and

spent most of the 2003 season backing up
NSCAA and SoccerBuzz all-region goal-
keeper Joy McKenzie...started four games
and appeared in six despite fighting chronic
injuries...posted a 1.79 GAA and a .632 save
percentage in over 352 minutes...currently
ranks second all-time in career wins, third in
career shutouts and GAA and fourth in starts
and saves. (in the ACC) Made only start and
appearance in a 3-2 loss to fourth-ranked
Virginia...ranks first for career wins at FSU in
ACC play, second in shutouts and fourth in
saves. (in the NCAA) did not appear in the
2003 NCAA Tourna-ment...still leads FSU in
all-time NCAA Tournament wins and shut-
outs and is third in career saves. (2003 High-
lights) despite the loss, played one of her
best games at No. 4 Virginia. Held the Cava-
liers to just one goal through the first 85
minutes. Faced a season-high 18 shots in
that game and made six saves.

2002:  Started every game for the
Seminoles in the net...surpassed all of her
numbers from a standout freshman year in
2001...recorded the fourth-most saves in a
single season with 97...logged the second-
most minutes ever by an FSU keeper up to
that point and recorded the second-most

best game of her career in the Elite Eight
win over Florida. It will never show up in a
box score but she dominated the central
midfield and threw a blanket over the Gator
attack. One of the main reasons UF head
coach Becky Burleigh and Dena Floyd both
sited the FSU midfield as being the differ-
ence in Florida State’s 2-1 win.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  Just the third na-
tional team player to ever commit to Florida
State University…U-19 National Team 2003
Houston Shootout first place…Los Angeles
camp with the U-19 National Team…U-19
National Team 2003 European Tour…U-19
National Team camp Chula Vista, CA…U-
15 National Pool Player Tucson, AZ camp…
USYSA National Team Player in 2000 at the
Houston Shootout…scored a goal versus Ja-
pan, three international caps and was one
of the two youngest players competing on
all three national teams…regional team
player from U-14 to U-18 and participated
at interregional camps in Texas, Rhode Is-
land, California, North Carolina, Florida and
Illinois… state pool player with U-13…ESP
Camp in 2000 (Tennessee) and 2002
(Wilmington, NC).

HIGH SCHOOL:  Member of three-time
5A State Final Four participant…three-year
starter who scored 62 goals and recorded
47 assists…All-Broward/Dade Team for three
years… Freshman of the Year Award…spent
one year playing JV volleyball.

CLUB:  Spent the past four years with
Team Boca…three-time State Cup Champi-
ons…Regional Cup semi-finalist in 1999

…Atlanta Cup winner in 2000 and Orange
Bowl finalist in 2002…won State Cup in
1998 with Coral Springs U-15…Nation’s
Cup Tournament MVP and State Cup run-
ners-up in 1997 with Cora Springs.

PERSONAL:  Interested in video
production…major is communications.

wins...the third-lowest single season GAA
...raised her shutout total from three in 2001
to four in 2002...she was the keeper of record
in every Florida State match except for a loss
to LSU...just one win shy of tying the single
season Seminole record. (in the ACC) her
three ACC wins were the most in a season
at that point in time...posted a 1.60 GAA
versus all the ACC teams she faced exclud-
ing North Carolina...faced 90 shots in con-
ference play and had a .674 save percent-
age.  (in the NCAA) York continued her bril-
liant NCAA Tournament play recording a 2-
1 record in FSU’s run to the Sweet 16...
started the 2002 tournament with the first
ever shutout recorded by an FSU goalkeeper
in a 2-0 win over Ole Miss...extended her
shutout streak in the NCAA’s to 243 min-
utes dating back to 2001...shutout streak
came to an end in a 2-1 win over Auburn
sending FSU to the Sweet 16. (2002 High-
lights) recorded the only opening day shut-
out in team history as she held Oregon State
scoreless for 110 minutes in a 0-0 tie...in a
key ACC road game at Duke, York shut down
the Blue Devil offense for 86 minutes after
an early goal allowing the Tribe to tie the
game and go on the first undefeated road
record in ACC play in team history...had one
of the best games of her career versus her
home town team in College Park, MD. The
sophomore shutout No. 16 Maryland at
Ludwig Field, which is just 20 minutes from

her childhood home. She recorded a career
high 12 saves and raised her all-time record
versus the Terps to 3-0...opened the NCAA
Tournament by shutting out Ole Miss. It was
the first solo shutout ever recorded by an
FSU keeper in the NCAA Tournament...went
on to record 63 more minutes of shutout
soccer in a 2-1 win versus Auburn. The Ti-
ger goal at 63:34 was the first she had ever
allowed in an NCAA Tournament ending a
243:33 streak dating back to her freshman
season.

2001:  Won the starting job in the pre-
season and went on to start seven games in
net before injuring her knee against NC State
...posted a 7-3 record in 14 starts on her
way to setting a freshman record with three
shutouts...posted a 1.67 GAA in 969 min-
utes while recording 54 saves and a .750
save percentage on 141 shots faced. (in the
ACC) went 2-0 in three ACC appearances
...posted a stellar 1.14 GAA and a .727 save
percentage...recorded one shutout in a 2-0
win over Maryland...spent almost 237 min-
utes in net during her three conference
games.  (in the NCAA) split time in net with

York’s Career Highs
Saves .......... 12 (Maryland 2002)
Shots Faced ............25 (2 Times)
Minutes ........... 110:00 (2 Times)

…with
India Trotter

Favorite movie:  Cruel Intentions
Favorite TV show:  Friends, Ashlee

Simpson Show, Real World
Favorite actor:  Ryan Phillippe
Favorite pro sports teams:  NY Yankees
Craziest Ambition:  To be a pop star
What are you scared of:  Death
Soccer player I look up to: Amber

Tollefson
Athlete I admire:  Lance Armstrong
Favorite Musical Group: Dave

Matthews Band & Yanni
The best word to describe me is:  Care-

less
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  Winning a national
championship

The title of my autobiography would
be:  Don’t Open

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  “You existed before you met
that person, and you’ll exist after
its over with that person.”

If I could switch places with anyone
for a day, it would be:  Reese
Witherspoon

My favorite saying is:  It’s not that se-
rious

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
Friends, family, husband
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YORK’S CAREER STATS
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% SO REC

2001 14/14 969:36 141 54 18 1.67 .750 3.0 7-3-0
2002 23/23 2028:29 261 98 33 1.46 .748 4.0 13-6-3
2003 6/4 352:11 41 12 7 1.79 .632 0.0 2-2-0
Total 43/41 3350:16 443 164 58 1.47 .739 7.5 17-9-1

ACC
2001 3/3 236:54 31 8 3 1.14 .727 1.0 2-0-0
2002 7/7 635:57 90 31 15 2.12 .674 1.0 3-3-1
2003 1/1 90:00 18 6 3 3.00 .667 0.0 0-1-0
Total 5/5 270:00 41 12 2 0.67 .857 2.0 5-4-1

NCAA
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SVES GA GAA SV%

2001 2/2 90:00 14 5 0 0.00 1.000
2002 3/3 180:00 27 7 2 1.50 .931
Total 5/5 270:00 41 12 2 0.67 .857

TEAM-BY-TEAM ACC
MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% REC

Clemson 2/2 182:32 26 11 5 2.47 .688 2-0-0
Duke 1/1 109:48 13 4 1 0.82 .800 0-0-1
Maryland 2/2 180:00 26 13 1 0.50 .929 2-0-0
UNC 1/1 77:07 13 1 5 5.83 .167 0-1-0
NC State 2/2 127:32 16 5 2 1.41 .714 1-0-0
Virginia 2/2 180:00 28 8 5 2.50 .615 0-2-0
Wake Forest 1/1 108:24 17 3 3 2.49 .500 0-1-0

Ali Mims...started both games for FSU in the
NCAA’s...did not allow a goal in 90 minutes
of action...recorded five saves and a perfect
1.000 save percentage. (2001 Highlights)
recorded her first career shutout in the sec-
ond game of the season as FSU defeated
Loyola (Md) 2-0...had one of the biggest
wins of her career as FSU upset No. 7
Clemson in South Carolina. It was the sec-
ond-ever road win for the Seminoles in an
ACC game...after four weeks rehabbing an
injured knee, York returned to the line up
versus her hometown Terrapins. With third
place in the ACC and an undefeated home
season on the line, York registered her first
ever ACC shutout...beat the Terps for the
second time in less than a week as she helped
FSU pick up its first ever win at the ACC
Tournament...played brilliantly in the ACC
Championship semifinals versus Virginia

under heavy pressure. She and Ali Mims
combined on a 150-minute shutout send-
ing the Tribe into its first-ever ACC Champi-
onship.

HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 Gatorade High
School Player of the Year in Maryland...Balti-
more Sun All-Metro selection in 2001...Anne
Arundel County Player of the Year 2001...
Washington Post All-Metro first team 2000
and All-Metro second team 1999...posted a
.920 save percentage as a senior...was the
starting, and only, goalkeeper for the Severna
Park High School Falcons since the first game
of her freshman year...as a freshman, York
was part of a team that won no titles —
county, regional or otherwise the year be-
fore her arrival, and organized a defense
which helped the team capture the county
championship, the regional championship
and reach the state semifinal game... sopho-

…with
Kerry York

Favorite movie:  A League of Their Own
Favorite TV show:  ER and Newlyweds
Favorite actor:  Brad Pitt and Julia Rob-

erts
Favorite Food:  Tuna steak
Favorite pro sports teams:  Washing-

ton Freedom and Baltimore
Ravens

After college I want to:  Become a
physical therapist

Craziest Ambition:  Go to the Olym-
pics and participate in Equestrian
show jumping

What are you scared of:  Fear itself
Soccer player I look up to: Michelle

Akers
Athlete I admire:  Cal Ripken Jr.
Favorite Musical Group: Dave

Matthews Band
The best word to describe me is:  Mo-

tivated
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight

would be:  FSU winning the Col-
lege Cup in overtime

The title of my autobiography would
be:  Life…the ride

The best piece of advice I ever received
was:  “Quitters never win and
winners never quit.”

My favorite saying is:  “When life gives
you lemons, make lemonade.”

If I were stranded on an island, I would
take these three things with me:
Cell phone, guitar and a boy-
friend

The one thing I want people to know
about me:  How frustrating it has
been to deal with my injuries

more year, she again helped lead Severna
Park to the county and regional titles and
the state final...as a junior, York’s Severna Park
team once again captured the county title
and progressed to the regional final finish-
ing 19-2...in her senior season, York
captained the Falcons to the county, regional
and state championships in a 19-1 season
…graduated high school with a 3.25 GPA
in honors and AP courses…was editor of the
yearbook and a member of Young Life and
Career Connections.

ODP EXPERIENCE:  Member of the
Maryland State Team since 1994...selected
for the U-13 team as an eleven year old...
participated in all regional tournaments and
regional camps…consistently recognized as
the top goalkeeper in the state in her age
bracket...member of the Region I team since
1998...selected to participate in most inter-
regional events including New Hampshire
’98, Bradenton ’98, Tucson ’99 and Soccer-
fest USA/Rhode Island 2000.

CLUB:  Member of the Bethesda Fal-
cons since 1995...team won eight consecu-
tive state championships and won the pres-
tigious Washington Area Girls Soccer League
Premier and Champions Divisions multiple
seasons...played for the Maryland Pride in
the W-League in 2002.

PERSONAL:  Trains and shows horses
in jumper classes and is an avid skier…in-
volved with Young Life and the FSU Catho-
lic Student Union…major is exercise sci-
ence.


